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New for Summer 2020

•  Most of our popular escorted tour itineraries are now available  
as a self-drive trip or a private tour with driver guide

• Extension options to make the most of your trip to Iceland
• Flexible accommodation options and solo travel departures

Our Multi-Day Options

Escorted Tours. Sit back relax and enjoy the comfort and convenience of a pre-arranged multi-day tour with onboard Wi-Fi. Our hand-picked local 
guides will connect you with the places you visit, point out great photo opportunities, and share interesting facts and insights. We offer three group size 
versions: max 16, 25 or 36 people. Price includes guided tour in coach with free Wi-Fi, accommodations with private facilities, breakfast, dinners and 
activities as per itinerary.

Self - Drive Tours. Enjoy the freedom and flexibility of an inclusive road trip. Price includes accommodation and breakfast, car rental, GPS system, 
second driver fee, our exclusive Iceland Travel Companion App, service fee and taxes. The first night’s stay for our self-drive tours is in Hveragerði (just 
30 min. outside of Reykjavík). 

Private Tour with Driver Guide. Want your own privately guided version of one of these tours? Let’s work together to make a tour that fits your travel 
interests. Send us your request and we’ll send you a travel quote. Email: tailormade@icelandtravel.is. 

Why choose Iceland Travel?  

•  We save you time – we can arrange and book all your services in 
Iceland

•  We focus on value; with activities included, you’ll get great quality  
at a great price

•  We use excellent, certified local guides and quality tour vehicles
•  We’re committed to protecting Iceland’s fragile nature 
•  We have decades of experience designing and operating great 

quality tours and consistently receive great reviews 

•  We constantly improve our tours, incorporating new trends  
and visitor interests

•  We provide the perfect balance between touring and free time  
for your own discoveries

•  All our escorted tour departures are guaranteed with a minimum  
of 2 participants

• All our tours include Customer Care and Iceland Travel’s 24-hour 
emergency line assistance while in Iceland

Best of Reykjavík & South Iceland    

Departures: Thursdays Duration: 6 days/5 nights Price from: EUR 911*

With this great value tour, enjoy the ease and 
convenience of visiting great natural wonders 
each day with the same guide and group and 
staying each night at a centrally located hotel in 
amazing Reykjavík! Each day explore a different 
part of South Iceland, marveling at waterfalls, 
geysers, volcanoes, black sand beaches and the 
Blue Lagoon. You‘ll also get better acquainted 
with Reykjavík, the trendy capital with an ancient 
heritage. This tour is the perfect way to combine 
Iceland’s unforgettable natural beauty with Rey-
kjavik’s energetic cultural vibe. 

Great for: First time or returning visitors 
interested in city life, natural wonders, hot 
spring bathing, stopover travelers.

2020 dates (max 25 passengers):
May: 21.  June: 4, 18. July: 2, 23.  August: 6, 20. 
September: 3, 10.

Also available as 4 days/3 nights version  
Are you planning a shorter stay in Iceland but like 
this tour itinerary? Why not try the shorter version 
of this tour? (Same departure dates apply).  

Price from: EUR 547 p.p.*

Add a Self-Drive Extension 
Do you want the best of both worlds: a guided 
tour experience along with the freedom of a 
self-drive trip to West Iceland and Snæfellsnes 
Peninsula? Discover a beautiful region so close 
to Reykjavík and yet so completely different 
from South Iceland. Price from: EUR 314 p.p.*
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Discover Iceland’s ever-changing, unforgettable landscapes: powerful waterfalls, mighty glaciers, spouting geysers and vast volcanic wilderness. 
These wonders have all influenced Iceland’s vibrant and unique culture. We offer multi-day tours with a variety of different experiences, making it 
easy to choose the tour best fitting to your travel style.

Multi-Day Tours 
Summer 2020 – April through September

New!



Volcanoes and Glaciers    

Departures: Thursdays Duration: 4 days/3 nights or 6 days/5 nights** Price from: EUR 1.099* 

The name says it all! Explore South Iceland’s 
famous wonders, including the infamous 
Eyjafjalla jökull volcano, the Glacier Lagoon, 
and the Golden Circle. One of the highlights of 
this amazing tour is a visit to the unique, volcan-
ically active Westman Islands, where you’ll see 
first-hand how volcanoes have impacted Iceland. 
We’ve also added some awe-inspiring activities 
to bring you closer to some of Iceland’s most 
beautiful glaciers.  

Great for: First time visitors, photographers, 
geology buffs, outdoor adventurers, stopover 
travelers.

2020 dates: Classic Motor coach (max. 36 passengers): 
May: 28. June: 4. July: 2, 16. August: 13, 20.  
September: 10, 17. 
Small Group (max. 16 passengers): 
May: 21. June: 18. July: 23. September: 3.

Flexible Accommodation Options 
This is your trip, and so it should fit your travel 
style. We offer several versions of this tour:

a. 6 days/5 nights: We do it all. We arrange 
the tour to include all the accommodation 
needed and the guided tour.

b. 4 days/3 nights: You take care of your 
accommodation in Reykjavík on the first 
and last night of the tour. Your guided 
tour then starts from a special meeting 
point on day 2. 

c. 4 days/no hotel: You take care of all the 
accommodation during the tour. Your 
guided tour then starts from a special 
meeting point on day 2. 

**Based on accommodation option chosen. 

Traveling alone?  Choose one of our new SOLO 
TRAVEL departures and save money!
Have fun and make new friends!  Three of our 
departures offer a special discount for people 
traveling on their own: June 18. July 2. August 
13. 
These departures are open to both solo travelers 
and people traveling with a companion.

Add some extra Iceland to your visit!  
Our guided West Iceland extension takes you 
to Snæfellsnes Peninsula known for its many 
unique landscapes. Price from EUR 201 p.p.* Or 
add one of our Greenland extensions. Ask us for 
details.

Make it a Self-Drive from EUR 785 p.p.*

Please see www.icelandtravel.is or price tariff 
for further information
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Iceland Complete   

Departures: Wednesdays    Duration: 9 days/8 nights Price from: EUR 1.864*

Our best-selling Ring Road tour for 20 years! 
You‘ll have a complete overview of “must-see“ 
Ring Road attractions such as the Golden 
Circle, the Glacier Lagoon, Lake Mývatn and 
Dettifoss. You’ll see the amazing variety of 
Iceland’s landscapes from volcanoes to glaciers 
to fjords to thundering waterfalls. We’ve also 
included some great experiences that show you 
Iceland’s unique culture and geology. This tour is 
a great intro duction to Iceland and also provides 
great value. 

Great for: First time & returning visitors 
interested in natural wonders, geology, history, 
photography, Ring Road Travel.

2020 dates: Classic Motor coach (max. 36 passengers): 
May: 13, 20, 27. June: 17. July: 1, 8, 13, 20, 29.  
August: 5, 12, 19. September: 2, 9, 23, 30. 

Small Group (max. 16 passengers): 
April: 29. May: 6. June: 3, 10, 24. July: 15.  
August: 10. September: 16.

Make it a Self-Drive from EUR 1.256 p.p.*

Scenic Trails Deluxe Hiking    Small Groups!  
Departures: Sundays Duration: 10 days/9 nights Price from: EUR 3.058*

This deluxe tour combines short guided hikes with 
small group sightseeing. Explore a route taking 
you to the fiery colors of Landmannalaugar, the 
geothermal deserts of the spectacular highlands, 
the lush volcanic vegetation of Þórsmörk and 
Lake Mývatn plus visits to world-famous natural 
wonders such as Gullfoss and Geysir. You’ll also 
enjoy the benefits of a relaxed travelling pace 
and minimal hotel changes through your stay, so 
there’s more time to experience with Icelandic 
nature and meet locals. We’ve combined hiking 
adventure with deluxe touches such as quality 
hotels and quality Icelandic cuisine. 

Great for: Hikers, explorers, soft adventure 
travelers, first time & returning visitors 
interested in natural wonders, geology, history, 
off-the-beaten path travel, meeting locals.

2020 dates (max. 16 passengers): 
June: 28. July: 12, 26. August: 16. September: 6. 

Make it a Self-Drive from EUR 2.025 p.p.* 
Please note that this itinerary does  
not follow the same hiking routes as in the 
guided version of the tour. 
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Across the Wilderness    Small Groups!

Departures: Thursdays Duration: 11 days/10 nights Price from: EUR 2.899*

Experience the otherworldly volcanic landscapes 
of Iceland’s uninhabited interior. With a specially 
outfitted 4x4 mountain coach, travel off the 
beaten track through the untamed highlands 
of Iceland, highlighted by the multi-colored 
mountains of the Landmannalaugar Nature 
Reserve and the legendary black sands of 
Sprengisandur. When combined with other 
major attractions such as the Geysir geothermal 
area, Jökulsárlón Glacier Lagoon, and Dettifoss 
waterfall, this tour is sure to conquer the hearts 
of all visitors. The tour includes some short, very 
easy- to easy-level guided nature walks that let 
you experience more fully the beauty of Iceland’s 
natural beauty. Safety is our top priority, so we 
only recommend Across the Wilderness as a 
guided tour. 

Great for: Explorers, soft adventure travelers, 
first time & returning visitors interested in 
natural wonders, geology, history, off-the-
beaten path travel, meeting locals.

2020 dates (max. 16 passengers):
English: June: 25. July: 9, 16. August: 1, 6, 20, 27. 

2020 dates (max. 19 passengers):
English/Dutch: July: 2, 18, 23. August: 13. 

Flexible Reykjavík Accommodation  
(9 Days/ 8 nights) 

Prefer to make your own accommodation 
arrangements in Reykjavík? This tour is also 
available without hotel nights in Reykjavík 
on day 1 and day 10. See price tariff for more 
information. 

Classical Iceland    

Departures: Wednesdays Duration: 8 days/7 nights Price from: EUR 1.697*

This classic Iceland Ring Road trip highlights 
Iceland’s diverse nature and amazing scenery, 
visiting all of the major nature pearls along the 
way. Sights included are the south coast with its 
majestic waterfalls, black sand and the Glacier 
Lagoon, Þingvellir and Vatnajökull National 
Parks, the volcanic area of Lake Myvatn, Detti-
foss waterfall, and the rugged Eastfjords. 

Great for: First time & returning visitors 
interested in natural wonders, geology, history, 
photography, Ring Road Travel.

2020 dates (max. 36 passangers):
Dutch: May: 27. June: 24. July: 8, 22.  
August: 19. September: 2.
French: June: 17. July: 1, 15, 29. August: 12. September: 9.
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*For escorted tours, our price is based on lowest priced departure and two people sharing a double room 
at hotel. For self-drives, our price is based on the lowest-priced recommended car type and travel period for 
each package and Quality Category hotels (two people sharing double room). See price tariff for details.
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Is your FIT client  
ready to book?

bookings@icelandtravel.is

How to book?

Do you have a group 
request?

sales@icelandtravel.is

Do you need information 
from our FIT travel experts?

sales@icelandtravel.is


